LADERAS DE SEDELLA
Añada:
2015

Objective:
Our goal is to make wine with the utmost respect to the land and the people that
surround it. In each bottle of Sedella wines we try to capture all the unique parts
that help create it: the terroir, the climate, the landscape, and tradition. We are
dedicated to producing native grape varieties by means of organic farming, while
promoting the region through sustainable development and generating social
media about the Axarquía region where lie the winery and the vineyard.
Sedella is not just another wine; it is a combination of a unique landscape, climate,
grape varietal, a land, its traditions and its people. All of these elements combine
to create the magic behind this wine; ultimately an expression of an environment
captured in each bottle.

Vineyard:
“Las Viñuelas de la Axarquía” (Málaga), Sierras de Málaga Denominación Origen.
Old bush vines planted in 1940 of the native grape varieties Romé tinta, Garnacha
tinta. Jaén tinta and loose strains of other local varieties.

Soil:
The soil is composed of laminated slate terrain called Gorge. Very eroded, grey
shale with low organic content; extremely loose and rocky, the water drains
quickly from the surface to the root. The roots of the vines are forced to reach
down, deep into the soil to reach moisture.

Climate:
The 2015 vintage climate was characterized by warm winter temperatures
without significant snowfall but with moderate rainfall. The spring held little
rainfall which drastically limited growth while aiding against any illnesses (which
did not appear in this vintage). The summer was hot but with temperatures
ranging widely between day and night. The grapes were ripe and ready by endSeptember. After the harvest, the autumn season was abundant in rainfall,
recovering the land from aridity of the past seasons and preparing it for the next

year's crop.

Viticulture:
Viticulture of minimal intervention, using ancient techniques of cultivation,
roman plough pulled by mules and a manual plow in the areas with higher slopes
(where the animal cannot reach). Certified organic farming, using goat and sheep
manure from nearby farms, and extracts of nettle, cinnamon, oak and acacia for
disease prevention and control. Grape harvest hand-picked with low yields.

Winemaker: Lauren Rosillo Marhuenda
http://www.linkedin.com/

Winemaking:
Grapes selected by hand sorting, fermented using native yeasts in small stainless
steel tanks. Wine undergoes malolactic fermentation in french oak barrels and in
cement and clay amphorae.

Analysis:
Alcohol: 13,16% vol.; Tartaric acid(g/l): 5,6; pH: 3.47; Volatile acidity(g/l): 0, 68
Aging: 13 months in clay and concrete amphorae.

Bottling:
January 2017. Released to market in December 2017. Number of total bottles:
3319 total Bordeaux bottles (0.75 l), 150 Magnum (1,5 l)

Tasting notes

Appearance:
Bright and clean, medium to high intensity. Deep, purple color with blue-tinged
rim. Legs rich and dense.
Nose:
Aromas reminiscent of the vineyard environment; with notes of peat, iodine, salt,
and the Mediterranean. Fresh and fruity with notes of redcurrant, blackberries,
orange peel and honeycomb. Very complex and elegant. Spices of caraway, clove,
and aniseed. Light woody notes of smoke, toast, and vanilla.
Palate:
The palate is silky, soft and velvety. Full mouthfeel, without sharp edges. Wellbalanced acidity and alcohol. Long, elegant finish.
Pairing:
Sheep or goat cheeses of medium curing: Manchego, Majorero, Torta del Casar.
It pairs well with baked fish accompanied with a garnish of dried fruits, such as
monkfish, sole, turbot and sea bream.
With white meats, it pairs well with Turkey or Chicken breast, and with red meats,

it is suitable for beef tenderloin, lamb and kid, as well as the traditional roast goat
of the Axarquía. Very appropriate to pair with Foie du Canard.

